
_..ached her light step And satr her ripen a
410or trery.enctiongly; then a shriek of alarm
and horror .rang. through,tho house. ,r..ncl
.w..ited cc farther spaimps to xask,tp.the
x .0171.

7'he sight That presented itselfsrAS indeed
APPainz: on the pe4 law a man apparently
0;1. 0464*, the Wow an I tho she.e.tm e”vered
.erith blond. ,1 immediatoky rained his bead,
""@and totebleeping proceeded from the
.mouth and the n?se —he had broken a blood-

;r4enliripo of till child duili brought
more aasiatanco than enough, and by #lie•
missing gnaw, and making tote of othitr4, I

wit in rotnring oon4einnsuess
the invalid, and e!dillne,s.to lii poor tittlg

üblie 14441 g was,oldiged
to stop every attempt to ',peek ,on the patt
of the patient; bet he smile‘latAlice, Is:hase
,every faculty seemed absorbed in watcbinir
qtitt, and turned his eyes towards the table
r 'tty the Fide of the bed. On the table were
.a pack ofcards and a pair of much used dice'.a note-book to prick the northers, and an-
other will) a pencil by its side and filled
with calculatons. :rh'e, mares face was ling-
garkl and emaciated, evidently in the hot
.stages of consumption, hut of finely chiseled
features: his hands also were —delicately
formed. He was making efforts to s,-oak,
and tried to point still to the tab's, when Al-
ice's quick eye fell on aletter which be must
,hare received in her absence. She held it
out to him. I saw the i*?eetie 'tumult to his
cheek: and with a flas.l, uf tit,: eve and a vi-
olent effort to raise himself and to seize it,
he:exclaimed: "Thank quit I have netru:ned
zny little Alice. It all her luck, and she
deserves it. all." The efEwtbrought on a re-
Aunt of the bleeding, ho fell back exlmusted,
and neger spoke agtin.

The letter, whose perasal had so strongly
affected him, privol to be the alionneemont
or a consider:Ode forma:\ wbieh lid been
long in litigation. hoLtiiig A•oell ;idjildge,l to

411m, and al his death t his daughter .)lice.
His name and fitmily were il:ciovered by
this and other wipers.

The rest we conk) only his rdtal
propensity to gaming,. his illness and his
sending y:licti enable to go t.t the
table himself—living tiles by what lie had
called her wraolerful luck, sometimes in
C:ls4,, sometimes cm the verge of starvation;
atol tho col of the feverish titrul lire cont.

as d he.vc
Poor lesoLtte little 4,11ec lid notnow wart

friends; aunts and cousins vilin bad ignored
her ctistence, and avoided her gambling,
father, now disputed a ith each other so
violently her bringing sip, that she stood a
chancenf being torn lip by the roots alto-
getlkes.

I did not It..se sight of her: and when,
many years after, I met the graceful, some-
vhat nenp.iveg.irl—fur she always retained

'bade of melaneholy--sho had never for-
pttne her frieni the doctor of Idad-Schlos•

..r.:.touvg

Items Ix rut: .1.-cEvn.txr.—The
fashional world is revelling in all the
delight of a new and brilliant idea. The rage
,Ln the part of the I.l:lies fcr red and gold
has ea,ninated, and time effect promises to
be so stupendous to throw secession and die..
union quite into the shade—in fact it threat-
ens break up any quantity of unions,
present and prospective, unless some inr„e•
nious Yankee can invent a Sulferino ur Ma-
genta liquid hair din. which will impart the
flaming hue, now considered so desirable.—
The new capriee exhibits itself in tho shape
of a penchant for those gentlemen only who
can boast of what arc politely called "att.
burn tresses," sir "golden lucks:. but which
in reality take in every shade of the favor-
ite hue front earrotty red to the mild and
dingy tint, known as "gtudy." It is the
brilliant color, however, which is in the as-
eendant—the redder the better, and the
more disfingite. Sonic young Indies who
were unfortunate enough to have dark-hair-
ed lovers, after vainly trying to induce thews
to cut of their hair rind wear a red or selluw
wig, discarded them, and the pour wretches
,lately perhaps considered the glass of rash
ion and the mouhl of forms find themselves
almost whirled from society. The
rinos" or ".Magentas," (the one indicating
the pale red-headed men, and the other the
deeper shades.) on the contrary, are aston•
ished at the increase of their popularity.—
They fro invited to all the parties, they arc
bowed to and sweetly smiled upon or, 13road-
way, all the holies being CO%-40115 of the
honor of displaying a red-lteade 1 beau on
the fashionahle thoroughfare. When a
young lady makes a new acquaintance. her
friends no longer ask her, is he lila? or, is
be handsome? but, is he Solferino? or Mt-
genta? One very enthusiastic a lmirer f
the new style bad a lover of the right com
plexion, but whosehair W4l too 2i411t. for her
taste. Her desire to deepen its lines in-
duced bin!, it ls to Make a kind of wash
which produced such magical effects that a
number of other young ladies were crazy
until she told them the secret, and it is now
Quite common for girls when they meet to
epeak. of their beaux, as gen*lemen do their'
meerschaums, and a•k, "oleos be color:"

fie obstinate has this faney become that a'
short time since a hilly in Fifth esetmo, N.
Y.. gave a party, at which only gentlemen
with hair of the prevailing slimier were in-
sited. As one after another of the male
guests arrived the effect produced became
very carious. The majority- rejoiced
brilliant flaming top knots which fairly ii•
hintinated the room, but all the different
tints were exhibited front the bright auburn
and "golden chesnut" ( which Reale ladies
particularly effect) tothe pale reddish brown
and delicate flaxen. Some gentlemen are
becoming as eager for flame colored locks
as the ladies, indeed it is whispered that the
ardor and gallantry of a few induced them
to extend the coloring proctcss,to their noses.
That is. however, probably a Ithol—at any
rate, dark-haired individuals may consider'
themselves eclipsed for the time unless they
:rill consent to be shaven and shorn and fit-1
bad up with a now coronal decoration at the •
/Janda cf some fashionable eryintr.

merit is a pleasant tbjug, to see roves and
lilies grewing.a,Pim 1 yonn: lady's cheek.
bnt n bad Nip to Noe a man's rave break
out in blossom•

Xite &tallith% ginj.
.4.1.
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I:G4.See Frelrick 4. Bros' advirlinemeßt in
to-day's pifeg-: netts is the largest WhaPtaeie
•,nJ 11, toit Panacea-Segue a nd Snuff Manufue-
tnry ill the Slate.

Ovsrmte.t-eal..llerr adverts es in to•day's
gp.v prime oysters for ftmily use. Tcy the
article at titristrnas anti you will he antis-
Pied that he has the genuine native, in all its
purity.

Cttaw•ru.w.—The sepso.o of jot and mirth
and genet:pi jollity ?rill cTric, in spite of
hard time, antl panic4, and other prosaic
work-a-day indictious. le%t week. brings
the day of days .for juvenility—the morning
of full stockings and glowing; anticipations,
the noonof monster tnrkies end. ,mlucte.pies,
the night of repletim and cmvietious that
the world is a fleeting show and that dulls
are filled with sawdust. To °Mrr hearts
tits day has its churnis—the unwonted let-
up in the week's drudgery; the drawing
tighter of ties of blood and kindred around

tha home hearth; the interchange of the
thousand little tokens of affection and re-
membrance; To very fee. :lie (lay will fail
to come as a l.•lessel season of love towards
some fellow creature. T•o very very twiny

it will dtwa with the prJoilso of hope and
joy now and forever.

The Spy ulillos all happiness to its read-
ers, on the joyous festival, and will endeavor
to realize its own legitimate share. It can-
not fail to hold high jinks if its patrons will
duly remember it—not in gifts; it does not
hang tip its !docking.; but in a rush of ad-
vertkements and, ob work during the holi-
day..., flat cultic what will the Spy wishes
to all it, readers a merry Curistroas.

Soul: l'o.r.iro,rs.,—We have examined a
barrel of potatoes sent from Stephenson
county, Illinois, grown by one of ourfamily,

Wright., of that ilk which rather
opened our eyes. The said tubers are a
new variety. originating in the neighborhood
of the grower, and ealb.l the Stephooson
eounty tseo.iling. They are immense in
site vow pr ime in quslity. They aro e long
flat rptto, white, and when rooked mealy
as a M.tre-r. We d. nit exagzerate when
we say th it same of the specimens measure
over ten inches in length end ev.ceed in
thieltnesA a large to in's wrist. They yield
immensely :tad are in every respect the p-).
tato. The spe,:imens sent were not picked,
but taVen as they run. illon, William, in
the path you an trailing, prosper and he
happy. The min Wit) can raise such pnta•
toes must have a clear emseienee.
is your genius catholic? can you raise every.
thing as well as you do potatoes? If so you
would be invaluable in these parts just now,
in raising the wind. What v. state! What
a people! Abe Lincoln and the Stephenson
County Seedling.

HEN ROOST DEPREDATION'S IN MARIETTA.--r
We copy ibe Laming From the litriettian,
of lust Saturday:

Our neighborhood is again infested by
foal thieves. Mr. Robert Carroll had his
hen-house rubbed of sixteen OlL:kens and
four turkeys one evening last week. Very
early on the morning after the rubbery, a
sable gent was seen passing St. Charles Fur-

' nace with n pair of turkeys in ono h4nd and
a-bag. filled with something on his shoulder.
Upon being asked by some of the hands at
the furnace what his bag contained, he an-

.§ECRETARY GP STArs.-011 last Friday
Genural Cass rsugeed his Secretaryship
because of the retool of ,the Pitusident to
send reinfurcentents,to Fost.4donitrie.

fir. Cass, in his latter to .the President
resigning the position. states!his dissent from

•

two paints in the-Pre4identle IVauspge, and
bases .his withdrawal on the ground that
,tbere should be unity of entiirpent ,in:the

Abinei. •

Judge Black wag nominated fur the Sec-
retaryilalp of State, and confirmed by the
Senate on Montlity,

lion. E. Stanton, of Ohio, has been ap•
pointed Attorney General to replace Mr.
Black.

T.C.FiRLIME iCALAXITY IN ALA 471'.1—four
Children Earned to Dealk—Last evening,
about 8 o'clock, a fire broke out in a two,

story frame house occupied by colored span
named John Walker, in pn alley opposite
Samuel Johnson's stable, Marietta, and be-
lore it W:l9 diseovered, or before Assiptanco
reached the spot, the interior was a sheet of
flame, and four.ekildren—three of them be-
longing to Walker, and the other a child of
his sister-in-law—perished in the flames.—
It appears that, early in the evening, the
children were put to bed on thesecond story,
and that shortly afterwards the .father lock-
ed the door and went to church, leaving a
tire in the stove down stairs. There was
some kindling wood on the top of the stove,
which it is supposed caught fire, and hence
the cause of the frightful calamity. As
soon as the alarm was given, several persons
were quickly on the spot, and for a few
seconds the terrified faces of the children
were seen at an tipper window, but they
soon disappeared and were not afterwards
seen until their charred remains were pick-
td out of the smouldering ruins. The ages
of the etildren ran from about four to ten
year.. Another, a boy about 13 years. who

' was olio in bed at the time, fortunately es-
caped without injury.

A tobacco shed adjoining the house, be
lon̂t,'into D'r Houston, containing a large

i quantity of tobacco, undergoing the drying
Iprocess, was slightly scorched, and the to-
bazeo Seri.ashy injured by the water thrown
from the enginos.—Expreßs, Monday.

Congress
8...th li ,itiFipi of Congrosq having al

journed from Thursday to last Monday the
news from 'Washington up to that date way

mninly the speculations of the letter %niters.
We oondense the procoedingi of this week
as late its received:

!troNt..V, l7th.—in the Senate, i‘lr.
of Ohio, made the opening speech Of the
session front the extreme Republican side.
lie denied the right of secession, and de-
clared it to be the imperative duty of the
President to enforce the laws, protect the
property, and collect the revenue. There
was no evading of this duty, and, if neces-
sary, all the power of the Government must
be used (or its accomplishment. The denied
that the Southern States had presented any
schedule of grievances, and proclaimed that
the Republicans would hold the City of
Washington as the capital of the United
States against nil opposition. A resolution
of inquiry was also introduced, but net
acted upon, by Mr. Clark, calling on the
President to inform the Senate what Cr-
rengements he has madefor protecting the
forts and publio property at Charleston. and
also fur any correspondence that may have
taken place between General Scott and the
commander of said forts with reference to
supplying them with the means of protec-
tion.

In the Rouse the wholeday was consumed
swered "shavings"--a gentle feel of which lin the presentation and consideration of
soon disclosed sixteen chickens and two tur 'plans for the preservation of the Union. A
keys—minus heads; having all been killed resolution was offered by Mr. Adrian, ofin Mr. C.',l yard before leaving. Ile is, no ,
doubt, a poultry merchant, and was on his' New Jersey, declaring the Constitution the
way to market. He was provided with supreme law of the land, yid its ready and
quarters at Lancaster. faithful obedience the duty of all good citi-

Th is occurred on Thursday morning.— ecris,—depreeating the spirit ofdisobedience.
•Justice Welsh and Constable Read prod to the Constitution wherever manifested,
ceeded to the Furnace and secured the rev- and recommending the repeal of allstatutes
;slier. end after n hearing he was committed ; in conflict or in violation of that sacred in-
by the hunter. Constable Read put the strument, and the laws of Congress passed
darkey in tlic cellar over night, where he in pursuance thereof, including Personal
was furnished with meat and drink by nigh I Liberty Bills. This resolution was yaesed
Constable Waites. Early on Friday morn- by a vote of ayes 131, nays 14, the Seees-
ing the Sheriff opened the fuck-up to rem we ' sionists refusing to vote. The Union egio.
the plate, &c. Ile found the lower dOor lusions of Mr. Morris, of Illinois, embracing
closed by sume heavy object inside. lle the words of General IVasinet Ha's Farmedl
suspected an escape and investigated the Address. declaring immovable attachment
grating outside, but found all secure. Ile to the Constitution and the Union, and a
then made another effort arid succeeded in determination to •'frown down any attempt
entering, displacing a large stone which lay , "to alienate one part of the country from
against the door inside. The prisoner was "the other," wore also passed by a vote of
nowhere to be seen. The Sheriff raised his ayes I nays 44.
roicc in inquiry and was answered very T1.7::4D11-, the Senate, Mr. Crit-
meekly by the darkey, apparently from the , tea•len sub nitte I his plan of compromise
Market blouse. He ascended and passed an•l enforce 1 necessity of c mciliation
aroun•l into the Market (louse, where lie with an impressive eiocech. Mr. Crittenden
discovere I the half ofthe short-haired Mend proposes the reetoration of the Missouri
under one of the stalls, the balance being Compromise by an a ti:alruo it of the Con-
still in limbo. The ;),ore bad forced a stone stitution, with the enactment of other men-
Iron: the well rind grubbed through. A sures designed to protect the rig'its of the
larger stone ha wa.: anatla to displace, and , South and rein n•e the slavery question from
tried to escane through the hole already the field of political eintroverey. The de-
made, but could not force his hips through. bate was then elesol and the resolution of
(n his struagies he so fastened himself that Senator Powell, p. °riding far a Committee
he could move neither way. Assistance of thirteen on Federal Affairs was passed.
was Pr9,,orcd, mid it was only by the use of, Senator Johnson. of Tennessee, commenced
tlic crowbar in displa cing other swim.. of, a speech against secession, and retained the
the, wall, that the prisoner was relieved.— i floor for its couclueion on ll ednesday.
lle went down iii thenest train. The Sher- The house, after auto debate, laid Mr.
itf has had the foundation repaired and de- Crawford's declaratory resolution upon the
ties anything short of a bomb shell to get table and took up the ordinary routine bu-
t hough now. siness.

Tnr: Eislostits.—The South C.o.rulina
Contention of Secessionists assembled at i
Columbia, on last Munday. and alter organ-

Tho 'louse Committee of thirty-three
referrred to a sub-committee, consist-
ing of the members of the Border Slave
States, the amendments to the Fugitive

izing adjournea to Charlestown on account I Slave Law proposed by the Southern ride
of the Small Pox which was raging at the WEDNESDAY, 19-ru.—The Senate was prin-
capitol. They are now in session at Charles- I cipally occupied by Mr Johnson, of Tenne-
ton, but nothing of interest or importance see, who concluded the speech ho cum-

minced on the previous day. Mr. J.ihnion
took the strongest ground against seeession,
asserting it to be treason which must be re-
sisted by the G ivernment. South Carolina,

: if she set up a g wernment of her own, he
ttts.„Dsvid C. lypidt, late n morFber ofi declared would have to be conquered by the

the hoard of Prison Inspectors, died at his f Government cud held asa province. Senator
resident's, in )fount joy township, this Lane responded to Mr. Johnson. Mr. Pugh,
county, on Thqrsday last. Mr. B. pus of Ohio, obtained the floor, and the Senate
ceased qualities of held and heart that en-;thenadjourned.clearedhim to a large cirele ofrelatives and I Thehottse wee engaged yesterday with the
acquaintances, by whom his demise is sin-1 Deficiency bill, daring which a long debate
cerely mourned and regretted. ' on an :sppropristion of $9 1141.000 to supply

II has yet occurred. There is no doubt but
that they will pass resolutions of secession. I

P. R. The ordinance of !mention has
pasted unanim )usly on Thursday

deficiencies in,the:pApropriationSoithe sup- I
premien of ,the slave The .appropri-
ation was finally agreed?-"4n stria- the bill
passed. The house twice votell doom res-
olutions to p.digprn over duripg
days.

Tti R9D.I r the Senutoqlr. Unn-
ter reported back the Tariff bill with a. re-
commendation that it be postponed. till the
4th of March. Mr.'high, of Ohio, spoke
at length. The Vice President announced
the following select committee of thirteen
fippointyil under ‘resolution.

Messrs. Powell. Hunter, Crittenden, :kw-
Toombs, 'Douglas, CoHamer, Divi ,

Made, Bigler, litiee, Doolittlp gad Grimes.
3lr. Davis asked to Le excused, on ac-

count of the position in which his State
stood. Excused.

Ice tLe I,Livie the Pacifin gailro;t11,111 wee
passed,

The ilonse atljniemed 'tilt Monday

Fa,+va I,F.Si,IE'S Moir m4.---The January
number of this beautiful 11„tonthly Magazine
is promptly on hand. With it commences
,the Seventh Volume, and no time is more
appropriate than the present to subscribe.
The illustrations this month are unusually
beautiful, and the literary matter js of rare
interest, consisting of tales, poems, anec-
dotes, burnor. &e., by the most eminent
writers, besides the splendid and exciting
novel of "Verona Brent; or, the Wayward
Course of love." Leslie's Monthly contains
nearly twice as much matter as any other
Magazine published in the country. The
Fashion Department will attract the undivi-
ded attention of the ladies, for it is most
eitab,,rate/y and splendidly illustrated with
the reigning fashions in Paris and New
York, besides a vast amount of work pat-
terns, &e. how all this is afforded fur Sll
per year is a mystery. Those of our friends
who wish the Monthly can send the sub-
scription to Frank Leslie, 19 City Hall
Square, N. Y.

Tue ANYCAL AND Hortricer.rurtm.
Nat:crony ron ISGI.—The Sixth Annual
Volume of the Rural Annual and Horticul-
tural Directory is on our table. To those
not acquainted with the previous numbers,
we vroald say, that the Rural. Annual is a
handsowe book of 120 pages, published in
Rochester, N. Y ,rt the office of the Genesee
Farmer, and designed to furnish a large
amount of valuable and interesting inform-
ation in a cheap and permanent form. A
new number is prepared each year, contain-
ing entirely new matter. Among the con-
tents of the present number we notice trea-
tises on the Farmer's Kitchen Carden, Shade
andOrnamental Trees, management of Win-
dow Plants, Cultivation of Immortelles of

Everlasting Flowers, Ornamental Hedges,
Sulphur for Mildew on the Grape, designs
fur Form Houses, Cottages, Suburban Resi-
dences, Barns, &c.; Ornamental Water
Fountains, Construction of Gates, Calendar
of Operations, Cultivation of Pears, with
many other articles of interest and practi-
cal value to the Farmer, the Fruit Grower,
and the Horticulturist.

It is illustrated with SO beautiful wood
engravings.

The Rural Annual and Hortieu(bawl Di-
rectory fur 18G1, will be sent, prepaid by
mail, on the receipt of 25 cents in postage
stamps. Address Joseph Harris, Publisher
of the Genesee Fanner, Rochester, N. Y.

It.t.JSTRA TED SELF INSTRUCTOR.—From
Fowler & Wells we receive tho above work
—a practical treatise on Phrenology by 0.
S. and L. N. Fowler. T 12090 gentlemen
being known ns the foremost Phrenologists
ofthe day, the character of the book is suf-
fieto•ctly indicated. With the aid of this
little volume a man may learn to know
himself thoroughly. Price in paper, 30
cents.

OCR YATIONAL Taol.llll.V.9.—We have re•
ceived a pamphlet from I'. B. Peterson
& Bros., Philadelphia, with the above title,
being a Thanksgiving Sermon by Rev. Wm
T. Brandy, of the Tabernacle Baptist
Church. It is on sale atSaylor & 31eTton•
al l's Book store; price LI cents per copy.

TLIE GENEEEFAIIVCIt FiR 18u1.—•The
January number of the Genesee Farmer is
already on our table. It is full of good
things. This number commences the vol-
ume fir 1861. The Cenlsee Farmer is pub-
lished nt the marvellously low price of 50
cents a year. by Joseph Harris, N. 1.

Itai•lt will be seen by reference to the
Prospectus of eke New York Ledger. which
will bo found in another column, that the
proprietor of that popular weekly has se-
cured an orray of distinguished contributors
for his paper for the Xew Year such as has
never been equaled by any publication in
the world. The Ledger isalways character-
ized by a high moral tone, and has a circu-
lation larger than that of any other ten liter-
ary journals in the country.

Public Debt of Pennsylvania
Statement showing the indebtedness of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania on the
first day of Deoember, 1860:

l'uvinen Dsnr,
II ct. Loans, $400,6:30 00

' 36,067,205 72
:181.200 00
100,000 00 _

as
$37,R49, 25 72

U\rt:\UED DEBT, ysz:—
.13elief notes in cir

enlation, $90,402 00
Interesteertificates

outstanding.. 10,014
Interest certificates

unclaimed,
Domestic creditors'

certificdtes,

4,448 33

707 10
1'0,721 78

fetal debt, Dec. 1, 1860, $37,069,847 50

Amount of public debt en the
let day of Dec., 1859, 835,G38,861 07

Deduct amount paid daring
the fiscal year ending with
30th Nov., 1800, viz:

Loans redeerned,S64,Bs7 Gi
Relief notes can-

celled,
Int. certificates,
Domestic creditors'

certificates,

I,Bjl GO
2,439 52

ELI
669,118 57

$::7,949,R47 50

Grand Jurors.
To serre lie tle C91171 of Quarter Sessiotes,

Commenqng Monday, Jan'?/, 21st,, 1801.
John Armstrong, !three. .
John Baker, Sadsbary.
Aaron Brogan, Little Britain:
John B. Baughman, Columbia. -

henry N. Brenemnn, Strasburg tali.
.Benjamin Eshleman, East Lnrapeter.
William NI. Gibson. Little Britain.
AlaeriSon Urshars. Bart.
Amps V. Herr, West Lampeter.
Joseph P. Hutton, Dromore.
:facbbsL. Kerstrey, last lierapfeeld.
David Hoover, West Lamreter.
'Leary lieneagy. _Paradise.
John ICendig, West Ilemyfield.
Henry •Loyer, Manor.
Jacob INlarkley, East Donegal.
Simon S. Nagle, Ilarietto.
Enos Pennock, Little Britain.
Morris Reynolds, Little Britain.
John Rohrer, Sr.,Rapho. •
'Wuhan E. Shober, Brocknock.
Jacob 1,1. Shirk, West Cocalico.
Israel Shreiner, Nlanheim.
Jacob S. Shirk, City.

petit Jurors
lb tierce in the Court of Quarter Sessions,

commencing ..Vonitay, Jan'y, 21st, 1861.
Moses Brubaker, Elizabeth.
John Boyer,Clay.
Michael Bender, Upper Leacock.
Henry Bowman, Providence.
Abraham Bailsman, Manor.
Benjamin Breidegatn, Elizabeth.
Andrew G. Bowers, Conestoga.
Christian Baughman, Strasburg bor.
Emanuel Cassel, Ranh°.
A. S. Clark, Drumore.
Daniel Denlinger, Lencoek.
Walter G. Evans, City.
Abraham Eshleman, Strasburg.
Samuel E. Fairlamb. Little Britain.
Martin Fagan, Drumore.
Jacob Gumpf, City.
Henry Graver, Conestoga.
Benjamin Greider, Mount Joy Isar.
Abraham D. Grabill, West Earl.
C: C. P. Grosh, Marietta.
John Herr, (Farmer) Manor.
John Mr. 'bailey, City.
Andrew B. Hackman, Warwick.
John M. Hershey, Mount Joy.
Adam Herr, Strasburg township.
Jacob House, Washington.
David Hem City.
Adam lionignaacher, Ephrata.
Benjamin Longenecker, Lancaster.
J. Lamborn, Sadsbury.
Aaron Longenecker, Penn.
John Mitsiterson, Rapho.
Samuel It. Moyer, Upper Leacock.
John P. Myer, City.
Martin K. Mellinger, West Ifempaeld.
Jacob Molder, Ephrata.
Daniel Penoypacker, WestComilla°.
E. B. Roth, Marietta.
Erastus Reynolds, Drumors. .
John IL Rhoads, City.
Frederick Smith, Conoy.
'Photons Stnbbs, Fulton.
John Stauffer, East Donegal.
Isaac Sweigart, Salisbury.
John Strohm, Sr., Providence.
William Von Nelda, Breeknock.
Jacob Whitman. IVast ilempfield.
JohnR. Wulf, West Earl.

Petit Jurors
To serve 16 the Courl of Common Pleas, com-

mencing on fourth Monday, the (28th) of
January, 1861.

John W. Buckwalter, Upper Leacock.
Samuel G. Bare, Earl.
Abraham M. Bruckhart, Penn.
Jacob Bowers, Earl.
Samuel Brubaker, Earl.
John S. Bear, Manor.
George Delsavan, Best Earl.
Peter S. E4helman, Penn.
Henry L. Frantz, East Hempfield?
James H. Feister, Salisbury.
J. M. W. Geist, City.
Samuel Ilatz, City.
Levi Huber, West Lampeter.
Ferree Hoover, West Ilempfield.
James Hawthorn, Coney.
William Hayes, Little Britain.
William Hayes. Jr., Colerain.
Peter Hoffer, Elizabeth.
Peter Johns, East Lampeter.
Adam Landis, East Lampeter,
William McDannol, Mount Joy Tow'p
Jonas Clay.
Samuel McDonald, City.
.John 11. Overholtzer, West Earl.
Samuel Patterson, Marietta.
Isaac Sowers, East Coealico.
Philip Shreiner. Columbia.
Abraham Strickler. East Donegal.
Christian Snyder, East Donegal-

, William D. Sprecher. City.
Aaron 11. Suntrap, East Hempfield.
Richard 1.. Tshudy, Warwick.
John L. Weaver, East Earl,
Jomph B. Wright, Manor.
William Williams, Drumore.

l'sx",:srix.lNlA.---The largest counties in
Penneylranis, in point of population, rank
ns follows;

Counties. Population. Dwellings.
Philadelphia", 568,034 89,058
Alleghany, 180,074 20,320Lancaster, ' 116.621 20.521
Berks, 93,034 16,451
Luzern e, 91.089 18,028

00.173 16.962Chester. 74,749 13.776Montgomery, 70.494 12,330York, 68,088 12,730
Bucks, 63,803 14,989

There arc some strange discrepancies
manifest here. Lancaster, with more dwell.
ings than Allegheny, has much loss popula•
tion, and the same is true of Luzerno as
compared with Berks, and Bucks as com
pared with York. Alleghany has nearly
nine persons to a dwelling, and if Philadel-
phia had the same ratio her population
would be over 800,090. The inference is
either that Pittsburg and suburbs must be
very densely peopled, or else the number of
!dwellings is incorrectly given. Chester,
/3ueks, and Montgomery, are immediately

1 adjacent to Ph i ladelp hia.They coatin
the aggregate '209,049, all suburban to the

I great city. York, Lancaster, and Berks are
the nest counties westward of Chester upon
the aconthetm border. Each has a leading
city which is of mark throughout the State
—York. Lancaster, and Reading being old,

( flourishing and wealthy places, and import-
ant agricultural centres. Schuylkill and
Luzern(' derive their advancement from their
great coal treasures, and it seems, oddly
enough, that Luzerne has gone ahead of
Schuylkill though though the latter had'
much the start in the coal trade.

How TVE TI:IiKEY WAS Nsurn.—An Eng-
lish writer said that in the time of Henry
the Eighth, everything which was new and
fashionable was called "turkey;" as the
richest goods were imported by merchants
whose vessels sailed up the Mediterranean,
and who were called Turkey merchants.—
When the noble American bird war first
served up on English tables, its excellence
gave it the fashionable name of "turkey"
which has remained uncln.ngpd t q gip
present.

Comers OF TOE UNITEDSrAtts.—The total
population of the United States, as indicated
by full returns of Abe maws received at
Washington, is 31,000,000, an increase since
the census of 1850 of upWards of 7,900,000
persons. The new ratio of _representation
in the 11ousc of 11e?resentatives, rendered
necessary by this ;increase ,of population,
vrlll be about sue member .to every 133,000
inhabitants.

It will be the duty of the Secretary of the
Interior, when the census is fully completed,
to divide the whole number of free persons,
together with two thirds of the slaves, by
two hundred and thirty-three, the present
number of members, and the product shall
be the whole ratio for a member. The Secre.
taryshallthen proceedin thesame manner to
ascertain the population in each State, the
free and two-thirds of the slave„e.nd divide
the same by the ratio.required for a single
Representative, as at frrst ascertained. and
the product shall be the number of Repre-
sentatives to which a State shall be entitled
—so fur disregarding the fractions. There
will be a loss of several members iu this
mode of computation, caused •by the frac-
tions, and these are to be divided among
the States having the largest fractions, until
the number is made up to two hundred and
thirty-three.

AN INCIDENT or TUE ITALIAN INEURREC-
TION.-It is sometimes ineenvenient to be
famous. Professor Holloway, the distin-
guished medical reformer, once had experi-
ence of the fact. It was his fortune, or mis-
fortune, to be in Piedmont when the Italian
revolution of 1849 was at its culminating
point. lie had been on a tour through the
Swiss Alps, investigating the phenomena of
an extraordinary easeof scrofula indigenous
to that region, and known as creltatism.—
While thus engaged, and intent on observ-
ing the effect of his remedies on the pro.
scribed and hideous race who have inherited
fur many generations this horrible disorder,
the torch of civil war had been lighted at
Milan, and its flames had illuminated the
whole Lombardo Venetian territory. At
the time when lie set forward on his journey
South, Charles Albert, of Sardinia, had
been driven beyond Mineio, and Radetzky's
victorious troops were in full pursuit. Ex-
pecting that his neutral position as an Eng-
lishman, and his character as a man of sci-
ence, would protect him from outrage, Dr.
Holloway fearlessly set out upon his jour-
ney through the peninsula; but a circum-
stance occurred upon which ho had not cal-
culated. Marshal Radotzky, in the very
flush of victory had been taken suddenly it ,

and one of the advance parties of iris army
having encountered Dr. Holloway's carriage
and discovered who was its in mate, his
presence was requested at headquarters, to
attend upon the sick veteran. As a peace-
ful civilian and his suite cannot gain much
in a dispute with a troop of horse, the doc-
tor submitted with the best grace possible.
Ile found the scarred and wrinkled soldier
in great suffering. The fatigues of' the cam-
paign had brought on a bilious fever of a
very severe type, and as Radetzky was then
nearly seventy years of age, the army sur-
geons bhook their heads ominously. The
Marshal at once put himself under Dr. Huh-
loway's care, and the latter proceeded to
administer his famous internal remedy.—
The fever soon subsided, and in less than
three weeks the Commander-in-chief was
once more in the saddle. He paid his phy-
sician a happy compliment on his recovery.
"You, Dr. Holloway," said he, "are a
greater conqueror than I; for I have simply
put down rebellion while you have defeated
Death." Radetzky wished him to go to
Vienna, assuring him as an inducement that
he weuld be placed at the head of' the impe-
rial medical staff; but Dr. llolloway'a am-

II bition had a wider and a nobler scope, and
he turned his face homeward with the old
man's blessings on his head.--Nopres
Diane.

ENIERSOS o I BE4XTY.—That beauty is the
normal state, is shown by the perpetual ef-
fort of nature to obtain it. Mirnbenu had
an ugly face on a handsome ground; and we
see faces every day which have a good type,
but have been marred in thecasting; a proof
that we are all entitled to beauty, should
have been beautiful, if our ancestors had
kept the laws—as every lily and every rose
is well. But our bodies do not fit us, but
caricature and satirize us. Thus, short
legs, which constrain us to short, mincing
steps, are a sort of personal insult and con-
tumely to the owner; and long stilts, again,
put him at perpetual disadvantage, and
force him to stoop to the general level of
mankind. Martial ridicules a gentleman
of his day whose countenance resembled the
lace of a swimmer seen under water.

Saadi describes a schoolmaster "so ugly
and crabbed that a sight of him would de-
range the arstacies of the orthodox." Faces
are rarely true to any ideal type. hat are a
record in sculpture of a thousand anecdotes
of whim and fully. Portrait painters say
that most faces and forms aro irregular and
unsymmetrical; have one eye blue and the
other gray; the nose not straight; and one
shoulder higher than another; the hair une-
qually distributed, &a. The man is physi-
(Lally as wall as metaphysically a thing of
shreds and patches, borrowed unequally
from good and bad ancestors, and a misfit
from the start.

A beautiful person, among the Greeks,
was thought to betray by this sign some se-
cret favor from the immortal gods; and we
can pardon pride, when a woman possesses
such a figure that wherever she stands, or
moves, or leaves a shadow on the wall, or
sits for a portrait to the artist, she confers a
favor on the world.—Enterson's Colidoet of
Life.

sarA milk pedlar, finding that his busi-
ness was not just what it should be, resolved
to tack aboutand sell milk, instead of milk
and water, as he had formerly done, and
thus test the /meatiness of the old maxim
about the policy of honesty. A. day or two
after he had effected the aforesaid change,he was told by one of his customers, a mat-
ronly lady of some 'experieace in life, that
be need bring no more milk to her. In greatsurprise h e asked her th reason why, "Be-
cause," said slic,'"thp oracleyon yesterdaysold me wits the strangest stuff t ever saw.
it had not stood three hours when it bad a
mrty yellirty scum on it.

SE'S S.AXall.
kSaturday, January 11th, 1861, at 3

o clock. P. M.. by virtue of rondry writ.en Vet,

dttioni F.xtronas. Levu ti Facia+ and Fier' Facial iesue4
outof Ito Centro( Common Pleat ofLancaster coun-
ty and to me directed. I will expose to public mule or
outcry et the Court House in the city ofLancaster,
the following Real Winne, vim

Allthat certain mes-urge and lot ofGround...in:att.::
lying end being on the nortipeast aide of Front wee*.
In the borough of Colombia. boarded and dereritted as

f01i0.% to wit—On the wroth-went by Front street, on
the •oath.eant.by Property of Philip Shreiner. on 1110
north-east b/COMTC11:0 street, sad on the .flortwenbe property ofThaddeus Stevens, contsiunag Ann"

feet more or lees. and extending on depth to Com-
merce tweet YgtiO feel more Or Ice., with
ntory frame DWELLING 11011.3E, froiturn,.
and other improvements thereon.

As the property of Thomas-Keating; and &limit A.
Keating, his wife.

Seized andtalon inexemion ,and is he Pohl by
W. P.WWI% Pherer.

Sheriff'. Mee. Laneavier, Deember 17,1810 •
Dve. tr 2

A :I';AnE roa TUE NEW V.EPITISLIC.-A COrg-

respondent writing to the `Colunada Smelt
Carolinian from "up country" wants the
true vitiate of the new Republic "Columbi4.
Republic," and says: "Clive us_ the true Col:
iambus and the Yankeansay &eve the false
Americus Vespneius," Wile Louisville Jour-
nal says that if the "up country" writer
wants the true name he must remember that
Christoval Colon discovet*jAmerien, and
so the "Colon Republic" would be proper.
It would also be judicious, fur4hould_ the
new Republic, in the process of time, divide,
one fraction enight be.called the"Poloit".autl
the other the "Semi:COM"

Columbia Lumber Market.
panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, --- witpo
Ist Comm. ~ • c, ~ .r.OO
2nd .! " te 4.. litkq
Culling " 0 , 12.50 a 13.0 q
liteeri,or 0 ,‘ ,I - 9.01,
Bill Scantling, .4 I5:0q
Joists and Scantling„ Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, a 9 a 10.1:4
,Bill Scant,li,ng, .i 12.00
Ash Plank, 20.0p• a 2.5. q
Siding, $l2 a 1.00 4
Long Shingles, 9 a 10.0t1
Cypress " . A4.49
Plastering Lath., 2.25 a 2.40:

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
TTNNSYSYLVANIA. RAI I.ROAIo,

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 A. M.
Lancaster ' frain leaves 8.20 ‘,

Harrisburg rr rr 4
Mail, IC 6.42 ~

Emigrant, it 1i .00 ..

ireStWard.
Emigrant arrives 1.50 A. M.
Mail leaves 11.87 "

Harrisburg " leaves 6.10 r,

Lancaster Train arrives 8.20 "

raI,CIRMERR CRSTRAL RAILWAY
A MVPS. LICAVI,S.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M.
Noon 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M.
Evening " 5.00 4. 6.10 e.

----___ __
_
-

.

UOI.I.OSTAVA PILL% 1.1.11 OM:attar.— 'ltlessen•sers
of Joy." Disorders of the Kidney, stone and gravel.
ie all diseases alley ling these °Mae., Whether they

Peere,a too much nr too little water, or afflieted with
stone or gravel, with aches and pains seated in the
loins over the regions Cl the kidneys, more benefit
may be derived in twetziys /Ourhours r y the use at
these medicines than would be in she months by any
mho, treatment. In bail eases ifn small pot of Utr
Ointment be rul.bro on the mull of the back over Om
kidneys it well quickly pctietrnte and give instantre-
lief, but persevercnee in necessary to e ffect it cure,—

Six or eight pills should lie token nightly stecordi ng
to cirroistri,,,,,,,,„ A :rail of these remedies will be
attended with satisfuctory results.

COUGHS AND COLDS!
Are always di.agreable. often few rep.

cal ions. and bronchitis or consumption may be the e
null But you may cure them pleasacily, promptly,
and pcnnamintly. Humplitey's Ilommaptithie Cough,
or Cough and Fever Pills. always do work. on
need only take the plea-nut sugar and your
rough is gone, and cold cured. tin by etichawmeni.—
tlingle buts wi.h directions,2.l rest-; siX baken,St.

N 11.—A full set of Humphreys' Itomenpathic • pr.
rifles, with Hook of Diteellolll. arid twenty diftri eni
Remedies. in large vials. morocco ease. Sti; stain pm nit%

ea-e.81; ease or fifteen boxes,and book, $2.
The, Remedies, by thesingle box or case, are .esit

by mail or express, free of charge, to nily ruldre., on
receipt or on pliec Address

r Hum & CO ;
No. SW 13PU1,41RE:VS.IWziy. N. 'cork.

A. M. RAMBO, OM Fellows` Aunt lor Co-
lumbus.

Lice Ili, 'GO I m

irr,Berm:other, Stramous or Scrofftlouireff colon
are Me curse, the blight of mankind. They arc vile
and filthy as well as fatal. They arise from impurity
and Polllollllillolloll of die blood, and are to be seen ult
around us. rverywheie. Thoucands daily tire con-

signed to the grave from the direful effects of thin dis-

ease. But why trifle any longer, when the remedy is

at band? Dr. Li n d-ey's Blood Searcher—the only ef-
fertual preparation now before the people. that does

its work mildly and safely. 1*does 110160PC1.11C ieeuo
supcifie hilly, white

"Pout corruption mining till within.
Infects unseen."

But Purges the Entire System ofall Impure M In-
ingortnes the Body, and leaven the of in the en-

joyment of Good Health. To convince the skeptical
of its healthy egrets, try but one haute. and be con-

vinced. Sold by all the Druegat.ts in this place, and
dealers throughout the country. (Nov. 24.
POND'S EXTRACTOF—IIAIAAMELIS, Olt

PAIN DESTROYER,
I. one of the few domestic remedies whichhave come
info gettesal use nod favor, without puffing. It IP the

product of 11 contde shrub. harmless ito all C11.P11,1111444%

u domestic remedy unequalled. For is, cuts.
Bruise, Sorelles, Lameness, Sprains. Blieumatisni,
Boils. Ulcers, Old Sores and Wounds, it has not ao
equal. It in also used, with great-to-tress.for Tooth-
ache. Headache, Neuralgia, core throat. emir. Darr-
Sara, Hoarseness, :Mil other similar troublesome amt
pututul affeetiutiv, while it promptly 011 11,11.•
orrlll/geP. 11111111fed+ of phy Pil.llllllluse it daily in their

practice, mid give it their tonpoililie.l reemtttttrude

twit. Sold by time °gems and venters. and by
F. 11%3511'11121We. et CO.562 Uroittlway.

Sole Proprietor. slit Manuftiettners,
tb---/..• M. REtuto, O.ld Fettow-, Hall, A peat for

IMay It!, Ittailuudna.

51'4E...1.-UI2EIU;).

On th. 14th 1,11.t.„ 1) Thos. E-q., MARX Dil7'

anti *l', VS

OIiCSTZITLS.
!!i•7-iilincriucr is prepared 10

JL die VERY BEST OYSTERS
liroliglit to COI , torgr or ionell qiioniiiier The:,
oy ;I lire Wlliffnlitrd soul—the be‘l thelllllone
uterket will milord. Sant wrier% to the 'trainmen., iit

therear of the tVosliingtou D. HERB.
Colo. Dee. 111. tf ,Go 4t

Ton BALD OR TO LET.
MITT: under.irraed ofTern for ante. at greatbar. taiw

anin the denorable1148111:...1T0111* UHICK
DW MIAMI WAIST% 14101011 C to Front street,4."ll4
and atheocenrledb} new Jorob Moyer. Term% rosy.

If not .01,1 by inauury lo t. Itstill then beoffered for
rent. from the fir.t of Apill text. Foc iernm dee, I.p.

ph' to Jool on M. Warm J C. 1.. liltOWN.
'fro. 22, PAW tf

CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY-,
FRIA r4. Cranberries. Nlture Meat, Pleklir

Preserves, Jgl;ieu, der., Sv., ut
A. M. RAMBO'S

Cole. Dec. 22, ISGO. Family Grocery al.tore.

MEOLIDIVir PB2SZNTS
LADIF.S" AMY CIIII,DREN'S--

Yor4. Cifutke.
:•-hawk, Dre.• Silk. •
breaa Goode. limb took flea.

GENTLEDEN'S
Cloth., Caseimema,
Vratiogn, Shawl..
Gloves., Su•peud ere,

Iloatery &C.. &e..
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
to omit thetime., at HAI. DHAIA N'tt

Cola. Dec. 22, IWO. Cheap Coal' s.ore.

MUSICAL ACADEMY;
TA.A.NCELSTILIX. PA.

Ttin subscribers are now giving instructions on the
Piano, Guitar and in Vocal blusie. and would re-

spectfully refer the Ladies of Lancaster and Cohan -

List, ;o seine of the numerous :Wrens who have placed
theirdaughters under our charge.

Terms for Tuition. e 3 per Quarter.
I For further informationplease eOli rit the re.l•

dent-e of the sonwrther. No. Ili South 'acne street. the
sit* d lingrecency acenpied by Rev. Theo.A. Hopkins.

MRS. C .t AT Esi & DAM; 111T.R2,
Teachers of Aluric.

N.R. Agents for the sale of Conrad Meyers' Pd.'
Medal Planta, eamtsri-ing nlnaditferent styles, xt the
ittainufarturer• prices, and warranted for mu year•.

Dee. 21. le6o-101


